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Tho Poard of County Cot missions
8ho Juan county. Nsw Mexico, mot
June 'JO, ISOO. Present. T. J. Arriados,
vhairrrisi); A.J. (iilmour. Juna A.Ja'jHK
sort Clerk Chan. V. Safford.
Acting as h Board nf Kqualizatiea, the
folio ing were ruiaoj on tlieir tai asness-jnent- s
for lf)0D:
C. N Traw on l estate, $730.
The Roard then adjourned to esoet

Road to Parmlngton via Pagoaa and Durango.

The following is good neivs if ti us. and
were willing to believe it true until we
tind it false. The article is from the
Deuvr Poet of Monday:
file Denver A Kio (jranile ia quietly
censtructint railroad from the recent
ly i penod Uto reservation to Did Norte.
Ihe route haa been practically anrveyeo!
and encstruwtion begins at once on the
tirst division.
In ordor to keep the matter quint and
steal a march on a competing line which.
it was rumored, had nlans in the same
direction, the KioOrandehad it given
out that I 'envrtr chpitHl was to ronslract
a braneh to tap tho Uio tiranilo lino to
New Mexico, entering tho reservation
ands from north to south, the t.rauch to
lead to ragoea Bprings.
Tho proposition, however, is one of
the most important io tho state. Tboeu
bhind the new road and farming its
noaraoi oirectore are: rinsineni r.. l.
Jonery. or me hid i. rancio, r,. i.uuiuiy.
treasurer, C. II. Schlacks, asHistant csn
eral ssanuger. Chief Engineer M. II.
Kodgero aud J. B. Amtrews, secretary to
the president. The names quoted are
all thoee of the Rio Orando executive
force. To these is added Joel V. Vaile.
The capers were filed with the county
elork and recorder tcjis afternoon. The
road will start from Qato water tank,

r.-a-

21, ISM.

J. AmiiMom, Chairman.

Attit: Cbs. V. SArfORD,

(Jlerk,

The Hoard of County Commissioners
Junn county met on the 21st dsy
f June, 1890, pursuant to adjournment.
,
T. J. Arrinftoa, chairman;
A, J.Gilnioar. Juan A. Juquez and Clerk
V. V. Safford.
Acting ae a Bonrd of Equalization,
the following vrsrti rained on their tax
assement for 1S!9:
property,
Hiriiin ftardla, on

vf Sun
Vn-eont-

'

f.W).

Tho following were reduced ob asses.
ii.oqI fir sains year:
Wo, Coynii, on roal estate. $80.
Jamo Blade, on rpal estate, 1 120.
Mary C. Roberts on real astatf , $180.
All tax soho.lalea returned for 1839
Luring been approred the Board then
resolved itself into a meeting for the
transaction of other business.
reduction
S. R Blake wae allowed
aa followa: By reasoa of not having
ldn allow? full fruit tree exemption,
tax of 1890, 14; 1S91, IGÓ; 1895, 131.50; 1896,
(CM; 1897,117.50; 1898,166.
Penalty by
assessor, 1889, tT. Peraonal tax of J. YV.
Minton assessed to Blake, 1390, 112 16.
Errors in cumulation, 1892. 139.97; 1894,
4. 20;

north-eastorl-

;

Fourth of July Festivities.
The intereat exhibited io Aztec's eel
bratien of the Feurth ie quite gratify
jag to our peopls. The Durango Aztec
tiicyelw relay is attracting more attention
than ever because it will afford an idea
of the time the herae will have to make
u coiupetitioa with a wheel, when the
horse and biyele race ie finally matched!
ot tuo oeeajioa.
more expensive
bettar
ll;.!ay thaa. Aztea hai ever eesu ie
promised.
Aa usual, the base ball game will
a large nuruber. The Aztec boya
xpect their new uniforms in a few days.
The eporta programme is not quite
prepared but will be published next
cDe of the ftistsm

A

ebt

The Bank saloon waa visited at about
this (Tuesday,) morning by the
itinerate masked man acd relieved of
$135, the rouletre bunk roll. The visitant
entered the backdoor where ho met one
of the employes of the house on his way
out, and aa order to "get back" made at
the point of a gun waa quickly obeyed.
Mr. Gorman, the proprietor, was the
next recipient of attention and eoru plied
with the motioned admonition to keep
out of the way a :d at a distance. The
job waa done very quietly and quickl).
1'he robber wore a black slouch bat.
overcoat and overalls. Thero is a atrong
suspicion that be is home talent.
The practice of building railroads on
paper and securing charters tu cut oul
the others fellows bas been in vogue for
a oumber of years io this atate
The
Kio Graude has bad a Farmingtou
charter in stock for years and the
will no doabr keen e'i;r'l.ori
rua J útil lorcea to extend Uieir lines.
Duranga's ral'itieo depends upon a
coii.Mtttitlve line to tke coaBt connections
via Farmiugteii and Albuquerque.

week.

In the artiele on the local page aoent
suit nt Flora Vista,
tlie
tho nameot the jugtite should hare read
faiever instead of Teter. Óur mistake,
The tewa of Avtes has enjoyed a rcg- ular, subatatiooal growth for the past
year whiob, is particuiary Doticable to
even its own people. The business
houses on the main street have almost
e
doubled iu number and mauy new
were completed io the last year
At the presea t time there are enveral
ew buildings uodor ouatructioa and
many mero in contemplation. Mr.
Whitford. the carpenter( ia to build a
neat residence on the two lota recently
purchHeod by hiiu, while J. F. Bell is
preparing to erect a building that will
be used for both a residente and
house on main street. Uranvnle
Pondlntoo ia collecting ibe material
for a eubstaotial building io town near
his school section, and Colonnl Williams
ie to hiive a substantial building erected
on his 7 aere traet iu the edge of towu.
U. W. Lamberson who has recently
puruhased the Knickerbocker faruaear
town .'ontemplates building a commo-dio'ihotel and others are figuring on
buildiugs this suinmur aod fall. Vacant
lots are in demand in Astee and town
property has advanced about 25 per cent
tha past year. Verily the county sent
tieoiuing.
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llano ball playsrs are requested to get
i)Ut every sight thie and uext week for
practice. This ia by authority.

FLORA VISTH.

The "click" of the mower ia heard i n
say the 0 nt crop
of hay is heavier than was anticipated.
Mrs. M. F Bhelhamer's mother, Mrs.
lOaveo, aod her sister, Mrs. Jones arrived
from Kiilgway. Colo., Monday, and will
visit the family some time.
We are pleased to report the convalescence of M r. J. K. Crouch who haa been
eriticutly ill for sone days.
Mrs. Jus. llealhor aod awn Charley
were visiting frieutls in the community
this week. They retsrueci i their home
at Hesperus, Colo,, Wednesday.
Mr. E. N. Beach has treated his new
store buildiag with a nice eowt of piaster,
new shelves, etc., and io a day or two will
be ready for business iu his new quarters.
Mrs Ilettry Von Bocktu re visiting
frinixls and relatives iu this viciaity.
Miss Lillian t'iack who has benn stay-iuwith "draadina" Crouch during her
recent illness returned to her home at
Cedar Hill Vednesday; some of the boys
fok "kinder sorry."
II wd McDonald lauded home Monday.
Tie baa been in the lulls tookiag aflcr
the sheep Interest of Ira Fcleher of La
Plata.
Quite a delégala of ar youug people
l
;tie Kil at Aztec Tuusday
Mht aud report a spisudid time.

the land. Ranchmen
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FRED BUNKER
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ardwaro and Stoves, Agricultural liiiplenients and
Will
Wagons and Busies
order aiiytliing not in stock.
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Aztec, New Mexico.
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Handlers of Farmingtou Fruity.
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The Denver fc Rio Grands railway raiiK n urn bored faurteoa
went at' thu Now QUICK SEKVH'E, LOW RATKS,
Wormian, contamina frty (4U)
annouacea the following rates for the Mexico rrincn!
acre mre or 1ohh( toKHthar with all tha reditu,
occasions named:
privdi sOi and appurteuuacoa beloueiutf to ttio
VtWk1
Annual ennvention United Society of above doscritHHi laud.
at Aztc. New Atctuo, tiny the 'uth day
Christian Endeavor, Detroit, Mich., of Datad
A, l.
June,
10,
Kor a eomfortabla bsá or a good square
July 0 to
KOi;. UT C. P tí EW ITT, Trnatoe.
18, one regular tirst class
PkNDi.RTos, Atty. for Wiu.J. Rand.
normal tariff fare plus $j for the round CitANVliJ.H
....meal, call at....
puhiit-atiur
June
irat
trip to Detroitt Mich. and retüfn.
La6t unbheatiou July 2i t. Irwi.
Voang
National couventioa Baptist
People's union of America, Richmond,
Notice of Truittao'a Hmlv,
Va July 13 to 19, 1609, one tirst class
Default ha viur beou made by Frauk J. Cool
normal tariff fare plus 92 for the round idftu aud Fuauio .1. t'oulidire in the ayniont wf
Altec, New Mtilioi
tlie principal and iatvroait on their curuua
trip to Kicbmond anil return.
proinUaory uoto for the principal aum af uine
Rocky
Mountain
Annuul ameeting
twenty
dollar
(UU)
aud
iatoroat
huudrod
and
,
,J :
:
4
r
Mciil terteJ St all lioum at tke Jr,
O..I.
ten--

Prices on (Jndsrwear and ethar gonda are rsdusud
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of the Sage,

the Rio Grande raiiroad, the Ute reservation
the San Juan and Piedra rivers, the earth's surface
and the year 1S99, veritably jumped into notoriety via the
reservation boom by classifying itself as that uncertain,
spasmodic, unstable and fascinating article--- a
"comingf
city.' ' Rio Grande passengers cm reaching the vicinity of
Arboles station stare the sage brush oüt of countenance itl
efforts to discover the improvements "under way." By a
trange fatality, page brush jjrws So densely and to such
heights at Arboles that it succeeds in hiding evidences of
ull other growth whatsomever.
Such luxuriance in vegeta-tion is a certificate of good soil and all the more wonder why
the Utes, who had first call, re! used to accept as a gift auy
land about the place.
Ailoles points with pride to the fact that it is a junction. The Rios San Junn ami Piedra "jine" near by. The
effervescent, impersonal boomers who are boosting the place,
have a fond suspicion that this is morally ture to cause the
building of a great city. Junctions are a great thing, no
doubt if you don't think it, consult I'ob Prewitt or Jim
Laughren but, indisjnrUbfy, about a hundred miles south of
St. Louis two streams known respectively as the Missouri and
the Mississitrpi unite their waters. St. Louis might properly
have its attention directed to this absurd and ridiculous situation and then in turn extend h vote of thanks to tke
promoters c f Arboles before moving itself south to where it
should be. There is another trickling brook known on maps
as the Amazon, joins its stream to the saltish seas on the
eastern coast of lirazil, and the fact is that no great city
marks the spot. Ditto, in other places, the Congo, the
Yukon, the Colorado and many watercourses named in
geography which"
go right along pouring their
floods into the oceans w ithout the assistance of any
city at the ceremony and to the intense a urprise and disgust
of the boomers of Arboles.
Today thi- largest room tu Arboles is the room lor
improvement. Irrigating diiches carrying water to the
townsite and attracting somebody to the spot wouU stock
it with the qualifications of a desirable place of residence which Ingerioll said were all hades lacked, twenty of
water and good society.
Shauld the tijgs Lumber company build a railroad
to Pagosa Springs from Arboles the latter place would
into prominence as a competitor lor section house
and side tfrack privileges. Goodness knows, tfce Southwest
eetls more towu and more people, and "mor' tire pity."
For as' fvf Arloles, it was aud is a sagebrush josh.
A hboi.es, oh

tur-bole-
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FRANK REVELL,

.
.
purpose thervin ttati-d- , will aoll fit puitlic auc
tlie nic;iiei auu mm prirn ineannie "in
tion
Kv.rv I Htih k: Tallies, C'uplMiards,
brtuy iucHfli,
t the Iruuuimtr of tita court
housfl in the towu of Aztec, county tf Suo Juau, Writing drsks, Kitclisn cslilnPts, Kjiice
at - u ciucht p. iu.i ou L'abinets, to.
territory Í Ktw
tin- - 't!h i1h of Julv. A. L. 1' r
nil the f"lluw
uitf dfncribed pioporty, in and by said dod of
to onliT un
nu liaurf SSd
IliifUl
coovryetl, njtuatfd In iuu Juau couuly;
trul
f hurt uuticM.
aw MexK'a, ttiwa .
ThB north half tif the orl'toaat quarter (N
Shop In the Old Stacy lild.,
NK1) of aectiun nniuler4ii euihtecn (In) and
Aztsx;, N. M.
the uuth hulf of the aoutheat tiuartur (b
SK'i) of aection nuoibcred a van (7) all in Uwq.
sliip auuibered twnuty uina -t uorth uf rana
niiintMtrttd foarievn (If) wel f tlm New Mexico
fitucipal Mundieu, with all rihta belou'iutf
or in iay wie auoertaiainu tu aaid above de
ertbed lan'i
Uaudat At.sc. N. M. tUm the Mth day uf
June. A. U. lvO.

Gray's

lOUKUT i I EltWITT,
iaiiccttfisor in 1'ruMt.

nt

C.trtflcal Nil. 7
and whaiasa, notice of sa;d ahvaHttuacut waa
awryini
1
on hnriow. Hultoa A n il
poreuaUv
iiamt, and waraaa, that afttr llie cervina; of
af aaaiiiuant tu aHid Ttiurlo
sidnHiM
linttoa A Williams lias made d(ntilt ia tha
payment of iilid assaatnnu t the uiaouui of
and that tbme ia naw daa and unpaid
tH;
the sum ot
New, tharefarts ootire iS kareby giran that in
aocrdiuea waa tha lawa afof tha trrlury of
ktaw awnaiao aud cuatom
said corporation.
aearotary of aid (orparaiiai will
L.
on tha iVih day of July, l'.'. blHea the homa
cf lOo't itK a a 111. aad five elock p, aa of ttuid
Lout m ilia
dy, as tho fiuat daor of the
ouuly f üssu inau aud tarnttti j af hew Hex
arsll
ut
iutalio aacuon to
loa, oltar fr rala aud
the httthHttt bieaer faaiff b.vitoii ul tt tJ.u
Cuniptli'd
of ibo of sbb iwrntwrr f 4Ntw
kiwi n o, iba said one aliare of
tiaital sck iu
thu Modl liu-- Uuiany of bj,u usa ciuaty
N. M.( rtrwouted by t,'art:ti mit Ho. 7 aud
Uai'-otat
ilhamstiitti bf 1 burlaw
L vv HH,
rtotiol Ditch Ce
hy
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True Clood Tonic and
Liver Onrei
Alt Ilu'K(s anil
yom
hi
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Aztec Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
W. E. LENFESTEY, Propriitor.
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PHARMACY

The Durango, Aztec;
and Farinington
Stage Line.
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The uvriM nr uwuer of
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i4i, will
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t
cuiitH aud tt'ri Hoi y, tu
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K"t Bad
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tÜUO AITINI'I.
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Hardware,
Glassware,

auic,

NatU 4 of
te.
ua aapital atoak
u
of
la the raattnrlJaU-li
au tha Medri
Ot. of ban J auu oaatyi
M. M.t a corurmou ortfauiaved,
ttiotinf and
dtin butiitofM nailer tli iawM of tha tatrtiory
day f Jannary, inwH
ef Nnw Mirot ci the U
irf Oil lijH ktCOud
lavid ID IMMNsVtrUt Of
day of May, JiW. lwied au aue.4imtut vf 91 ou
a rli Hilara of tuirtial ft(K-- of aaid corooruiiuii
and Whorraa,Tburlowt Uutiuu Williaina is tlie
cat al a tova lu aaid
owutir of one uuie uf
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Dry Goods, (roceries,
Boots and Shoes,
Iftits and Caps,

fr

H.

')0

ropir!iou.

.1K kl.KK IN.

idcridaiaid nota Uaé declared all uf aaid in
drbttdutvi due and piiyabui
kohtor
And Williatn J. II aud boinr the
f aaid note and tlie dntnl vl trust afwrirnuid tiy
wrt ton uosuinmcht fram hilen
reason vi a
Vnn 4'ott. tiie orirfinul loirel holder of nd
noto, nud Huury Lee 11. WilU, the trustee named
in waid deed ot trii4t rofuaiiiff to art. by ivasun
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
biMiduio and ia tli
wf witich tlie umiwrbiupd
nccetior in truiti:
Nuw, tliereiura, tour irons' pnnur i.vtice H
herebv aitón tilat 1. tiia under'iftuml. mt aucren
r in truitt in aid dted of tiiit, nd iindor iij Kstilnates funiislnl for all kluiU et
tiowera and authority, end for the uea and
. . ; tiai'ldillS

Or ilk vil. LK Vkvdlktok, Atty. for ' uu J, tiaud
irt publicatisju .Inne 2lkl,
Lait tsuidicatioa July 2imlt InW.
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Grand Opera ClutliiiiK House,

Lin. Knickerbocker's

hliou Viui t 'tt( and e'nrod by tlieir
City, Utah, Julv i5aud ÜTj, 18UU. m rute rdvr fdotnl
uf trust, dated April 4tu, lv.vi, and
of óua and ouo fifth fare ou certificate certain
u(
rocurtted April
iu hok ft at pe
Cm.
county. Sew fcexir-- rMurdi, by
Ii&
Juan
D.
on
Suu
tito
plan from points
in
Trad"! cf ths trarelini
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driHiilt
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puymt'ul
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which
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ruu4&
and
return.
rada to tSalt Luko Citj
priucipal sum iud interest theiwn atcortiiuaT to
tk tnor ef aaid UoUt and the text and i a suranre nientiiird in aaid dfMl of trust, the lorul
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PROFESSIONAL.

'2 0.

.
adjourned
und btfore the
1UÍANDS:
Gillespie liad uisu
i '"or to run a
Aitoc Now Mexico.
horse against a biay(
roai Durango to
"Standard Patent" and "Cock of tht Walk.
for upward of ' 00 a side.
Correspondence w, opened up by I)k. A. ROSENTHAL,
Charley HafTord with - "it (artin aod
'
h. to seo if they
the Durango bicjei
PHYSICIAN AM) SUROEON.
wauted any of the u .ney before the
Mail rdere Sellclteci.
Duranae Prices
greedy Ar.tse sports t. c it all. Gartio
FanuUf toa, Nw lixk.
wrote that they had I it mau, the wheel
and the money. "IV, 'ie brsi man to J)H. J. A. UI KK,
put up or ahut nj " "y snid, "we'll
DKNTIST,
cover all his money."
.... FarmiKtikt N. V.
When Gillespie w
j',va the choice
of "puttine un or
ittiog up" he Will visit La Plntn Poptollice, tlrnt and tbird
Monday iu nnrli tuuuili. uud Astro
planked down 12(H) f
a etartcr and
Weduottdiiytu
' '
quadru-Todaoffered to bet up to t "' on the
ped against the wheel
a forfeit
U
S. WHITEHEAD,
of $23 a tide was p.. J a Attec, Fred
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Bunker, 'Roe Fiel! an , others backing
the bicycle, aud tr 'm . i ot agreement
....N'oTAtt Public
were signed to bind tu rare until
X
could be beard
om to take the
Fan.tiDr(on, Nw Mexico.
man notified to put up his $100 and it balanse of $100 on tte heel. The date
hoped to have
will be covered. We trust there will be selected is July 2' i It
nothing te prevent tha race as it will the race tho fourth, I. it the time is too GJkANVILLE PENDLETON,
short. The Durando boys want Ed
create much interest and enthusiasm
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Biggs to ride the bicy. Is xod that will
doubtless be the arrau emeot. The bal.
in all Court of the Territory.
Will
practica
Territory the Whole Thing.
ace of $100 a side is to he placed inside
of ten days.
The territorial rats of taxation baa
AitAC, Nrw Mexico.
been raised 1.0 mills on the dollar, makLEGAL
KCTICES.
ing it now slightly below one half of all
Jp9 C. PERKINS,
tho taxes fcr 1899. That is to say, all
V. S. VMilit man,
Notice of Trut ' finle ,
the county and eouit and nearly all the
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Parsons returned Saturday
night from a business visit to Aztec and
Farmiogton. He reports that section
lookiogas well as might be expocted
under sonditious and lateneaa of the
season. . While fruit waa damaged to
quite an extent by frost, there will be n
fair crop of apples, a very good yield of
pears, plenty of grapes with quite a
sprinkling of peaches and cherries.
Other crops are feeling in better siierits
than earily in the spring.
C. V. Safford wrote Bert Gartiu that a
aa on the Sb Jun dsairud tu rula bis
tynf ugHÍQBt ft whttül Ltetweeo Durando
and Astea on the 4th for 1100, Kd
the offer Bud the hore
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R. II. Gillespie of t! San Juan valley
rode into Aztec ouo cay last wsek and
t. j. vi:st,
during a subsequent street discussion
remarked that he ba l a horse that was
iRr;i-;oxobstetkh ian.
riivsrn
some oats on tke g v '.1 travol a hum)- and coulil quit
red miles as eaKÜy
a bicycle at any turn ii the mad. Char-ttiu- ,
ley isafTord, Jubriny ,
Alpha High.
I)U. K. i. CUM) IT,
rid The Ikukx
fill, Burr Kniskcrbo, k
ti.-PHYSICIAN AM) HUROKON.
as a slander
editertook ths li.it ' i
on preperty tor !ii b 'iey were taxed, l'fCaMn nnoroi any Lour,
or oitflit.
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Aztec ia making extensive prep
aratioosfor a jubilee and jollitiostion on
tbs Fourth. An extensive program
been prepares! and general invitation
teuded.
Hjmeseekera who denira a home
where soil and altitude permit of the
growth of all kinds of fruits, large aud
small, melons, vegetables, grains and
grasses should bead tor 9mu Juan county,

Secretary f the Territory Geo. II.
Wallace baa our thanks for a copy of the
Session Lawa of 1899, prepared by him
for put licatioa and iaaued in neat and
onveaient form from the territorial
printing office.
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the new name to be Pugosa June- i 'u
'n uirccuon aimo.i
undeviatinvly northsHst to Pugosa
Bpriags. The papem tbea atate tha. the
road will thence run northerly and
to the valley of the San Luis to
uad over the moet favorable pass on the
coatisental divide; thence easterly by
the most favorable route to the town
of Alamoa; also a braacll frous the moHt
favsrabla point on said line to Del Norte,
in the county f Kio Urando.
Aa Creeds is on the way and it is
conceded tke Fvio Grande will extend its broad gauge track front Ala
mesa to Creeds, the explanation lies in
tke corporation ef the new company.
The line will penetrate a rich coal,
t)0berA Be,icultural and mineral terri
tory i(, Brjriitjon (t aidn,, B tb, opn
jnf up of th, UnJt rBCetUy thrown open
settlement in the extreme southern
part of the atate.
(jnrango peopls will be especially
will out nfT aixty n.ilao
;ntBr.,,i
of th. ,iiotl.npB tn n.nv.r and avoid tho
atoruiy Cumbres range and frequent
blockades.
Kio Grande will alio begin extsndiug
its Farmington, N. M-- , line. Before no
flies tha Veta pnss line will be broad
gauged. With the construction of the
new line over tllXXUHA) will be spent by
the Rio (runde in Colorado in the next
year.

"M".'

Smelter City Papera.

1894. $23.

The Board then adjourned.
T. J. Aerikoton, Chuirman.
Attest: Cuas. V. Saffobd, Clerk.
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Rio Grande People Said to He Making Ready to Build a Branch
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Bicycle vs. troncho.

ANOTHER IN Tim AIR.

The County Commissioner.
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A man wartes a lot of valuable timo
by feeling In the wrong pocket.

Most men prefer to have their pei
theories tested by some one else.

woman extracts love from a man
a duty and confers it as a favor.

A

Love may go where it Is sent, but
orno times it Isn't sent where it goes.
Without

charity for the defects of
would

be no

Ananias was probably the first to
discover that truth is stranger than
fiction.

Alona

la

RllrMi! Compftrtnfit, Haa
llrothar
aus.d lin p Borrow Wu

ITaa;llh
(

the l.at

C

M.

Mpurfaoa.

Dr. J. A. Spurgeon, the brother of the
late Pastor C. H. Spurgeon, was found
It Is
dead In a railroad carriage.
presumed that he was attacked by
apoplexy while alone In the compartment, and died while the train was
The despeeding to Its destination.
years
ceased clergyman was sixty-tw- o
of age. having been born three years
He
after tls more famous brother.

was educated for business life, but
after hla brother's entrance to the
ministry he decided to make that his
He entered Reown calling In life.
gent's Park College, where he won an
excellent reputation as a scholar. Hla
first charge was at Southampton, but
as his brother's church grew to so enormous a size, he was persuaded to go
to London to help Charles In his pastoral work.
As the membership of the Tabernacle
was over six thousand, he had constant
occupation In visiting the sick and attending to other matters of pastoral

Some temptations come to the Industrious, but all temptations come
to the Idle.

toll

Wireless telegraphy is probably a
good thing, but wireless politics will
be far better.
Spain is to build ten new war ships.

It's a bit too early to speculate as

Uratlt. Wl.ll

to

where they will wind up.

The lion's share Is that part of an
is not visible after the
lawyers get through with it.

estate which

What is wanted is frankness, confidence, less conventionality, and freer
play of the 6oul. We are dreadfully
artificial.
Gen. Wheaton complains that H e
Filipinos refuse to wait after being
whipped to be killed. Why not try a
proclamation on them?

UP

is possible

OETTINQ

Dfn ar

SCARCE.

(ha

Ritrmiiat1.

not llatt

miNCE

DR. J. A. SrCRGF.ON.
duty. He also took an active part In
the Pastor's College, for which his col-le-

this year to purchase

FOUCHT

IN

ttrong opposition.

two-thir-

Switzerland will soon be ent rely WILL NOT MARRY. AND AUSfree of wild animals if tlie rate of exTRIA 18 EXCITED.
tinction that has prevailed of late I:
maintained. In the official archives of
Zurich are records of the various The DerUloa Lmtm f.ie Throne to Be
V II
I.J by Him to Balored Nephew.
kinds of beasts that once existed In th;
Boa
of Archduke otto
Haaaary
land of the Red CrosK. Evidences of
Would Object.
beaver life have been found on the
shores of Lake Morat. the bonen and
skeletons being fully six centuries olú
According to a cable dispatch from
One of the tributary streams w2lch Vienna the Archduke
Frana Ferdifeed the lake is called Beaver Brook, nand, nephew of Emperor Frani Josef
the title being due to Its former Innd heir to the throne of Austria-Hungarhabitants.
That the name Is old Is
haa announced that it Is his
shown by the fact that no beavers final determination not to marry, and
have lived In Switzerland since the that he wishes the succession to pass
twelfth or thirteenth century. Brown at his death to Karl, the
bears were plentiful In the mountain son cf his brother, the Archduke Otto.
lands until the seventeenth century. This news is certainly surprising, and
The last one killed of which there Is for various reasons. It Is interesting
any official know. edge came to hla end to learn that the Archduke Fran Ferin 1698 In Barbeieche. Nowadays the dinand has determined to remain a
bears are raised In Berne for varioua bachelor. Europe was amszed some
show purposes. Deer were more than time ago at the rumor that he had
plentiful in the highlands in olden married a woman very much beneath
times, but they were cleaned out pret
him In rank, and assuredly great will
ty well in 1748 to 1750. There Is a be Its pleasure at learning beyond the
record In the Swiss archives that a shadow of a doubt that there was no
deer was seen in the woods In 1871, truyi In the rumor. Whether Europe
but It was apparently far from its will be equally pleased at learning
own stamping ground. Up to the aev
that the heir to the throne of Austria-Hungar- y
enteenth century wolves were such
is resolved never to marry
plagues t&at several cantons offered
Is another question. After all, howsubstantial premiums for their heads ever, it Is not easy to see how the
and skins. It took aires to p1ip them Atfthduke Franz Ferdinand can have
off the plains, and fully 109 years mora
any voice In the matter of the succesto clean them out of the hlahlands
sion. Emperor Franz Josef Is still
Not a live wolf has been In Swltzer- - alive, and while he lives he will reland since 1837. The lynx disappeared main the sole arbiter in this matter.
about the same time. Wild boars wer. It 'is possible that he may accede to
numerous in the fifteenth and six
a wh expressed by his nephew Franz
teenth centuries, but none has been Ferdinand, but It is far more likely
encountered since 1880. A few wildtha,t he has already made up his mind
cats are reported to have been shot in
to the succession, and If so
since 1891, but the authorities doubt It fa extremely improbable that any
the authenticity of the reports. No lesj .wish expressed by any member of his
than seven prominent kinds of quadfarjyiy will have the slightest weight
rupeds have been exterminated
with him. Even the emperor, howIn
Switzerland in five centuries, not to ever, Is not free to do as he pleases. It
mention the
wild goats is said that his desire to have the
or chamois. A few of the beautiful throne descend at his death to his
animals are raised and kept by the daughter,
the Archduchess
Marie
Valerie, wife of the Archduke Francis
landlords of some of the leading resorts to maintain the Impression that Salvator, or to some one of her chilchamois are part and parcel of me dren, but this would necessitate a re- Swiss mountains. But they are domesticated and are vastly different
from the tlinld, lithe animals that nobility used to hunt and poets raved
about. New York Press.
HI8 FATHER

The consent OUIt BUDGET OF FUN.
of the members of the
Hungarian parliament would be necos-aar- y
In a case of this kind, and to gain 60ME GOOD JOKES. ORIGINAL
AND SELECTED.
their consent would not be essy. Indeed, there are some who think that It
would be a well-nig- h
Impossible task. A Variety er Joke aloe mmá Ironies,
The opposition party Is strong In HunOrljlnel end Selected rioteee end
gary, and the fear Is widely expressed
Jeteeu from the Tide of Hamor
that In case of any controversy over
Witt aerlBS..
the question of succession those
may seize the opportuniH
an Error Helped.
ty either to bring about a complete
wag
Jim
broke.
However, be roan-age- d
separation of Austria and Hungary or
to reach Vancouver, and, walkto transform the present real union of
of the
the two countries Into one that would ing Into the headquarters offices
manager
be merely personal. Franz Josef sees Canadian Pacific, said to the
I
this danger clearly, and It Is possible in charge: "I am Jim Wardner and
an old friend of Tom 8hanghnessy,
that he has given up his cberlBhed Idea am
the general superintendent.
Will you
of having his daughter or grandson
I
am here,
him
wire
and
tell
him
that
succeed him and Is willing that the
to
throne should go to little Karl, his broke, and want transportation
nephew's son. Since the empress' Montreal?"
Back came the reply: "Don't let
death he has given much thought to
Jim walk." He got the transportation,
this subject, and it may be that he
arriving at Montreal called at
sees more and more the danger of and
once
thank hla friend. "Well, well,
violating the recognized law of suc- Jim, to
la
this really you?" Then, with
incession. Yet thore are many who
a twinkle of the eyei "How i'nder the
sist that the danger will be much heavens did
you get here so soon If
greater if he does not violate it.
you were broke?"
very
The emperor's popularity is
"Why, thanks to your telegram,
great, they point out, In every section Don't let Jim walk.' Of course, I was
of the empire, and the likelihood is at once furnished transportation, and
that his direct descendants the Archhere I am."
duchess Marie VaVfrle and her son-w- ould
"Confound those operators!
It Is
On the atrange they
be equally popular.
cannot get my messages
other hand, neither Franz Ferdinand through correctly!"
nor the Archduke Otto is in any
"Didn't you telegraph 'Don't let Jim
marked degree a persona grata to the Walk?'" interrupted Wardner.
people of Austria or of Hungary, and
"Certainly not! My answer was:
there is no reason for believing that Don't! Let Jim walk!'" San Fran-ciscthe accession of cither to the throne
Wave.
would be greeted with much enthusiasm. Karl, Archduke Otto's son, is
A Difference.
still a minor, and all that the people
Is
his
is
he
him
know about
that
father's son and that, if he Is destined to be the heir, his father will
doubtless act as regent until he attains his majority. If Otto were ambitious this would in some respects be
a simple solution of the problem. It
is said, however, that he has no
to be emperor or regent, and that
this is one of the reasons why Franz
Josef Is so anxious to have his daughter or his grandson succeed him. The
aged potentate Is satisfied that neither
aome
of

FERDINAND.

world-famou-

At the
experience fitted him.
Orphiinage, too, his visits were ever
bicycle for $40, but this welcome.
a first-claIlls voice was not strong
price will not enable the wheelman to enouqh to be heard In the vast audiof
avoid riding against the wind most
torium of the Tabernacle, but he could
the time.
not be satisfied without preaching. He
therefore accepted the pastorate of a
A colored man was legally hanged
church at West Croydon, which is
in Kentucky the other day. There within a short distance of London. He
must have been some strong reason to has labored there for nearly thirty
prevent the "best citizens" from getyears, and with marked success. His
ting together.
brother used to say that he would
never have been able to continue his
Over In France thore Is a growing
work without the efficient help he had
opposition to President Loubet on acfrom his brother James, who, by hla
appearance.
personal
count of his
tact and devotion, relieved hlra from
What Bhow would "Oora Paul" stand so much responsibility and left him
In such a country as that?
free for pulpit work. After Charles'
death. Dr. Spurgeon continued to work
ye:
concealed,
a
ship
of
lies
The keel
K. In the
eollrand tha turphonnge.
"it is Indispensable to her progress ami bat
while keeping up his pastoral charge
apalety, ao virtue does not ajwaya
at Croydon.
pear upon the surface, yet true manhood Is unknown without it.
TEMPERANCE HER LIFE WORK.
A Vienna lady, the Baroness MauIt is doubtful If even the late
rice de HIrsch de Gereuth, has left Frances Willard traveled so
many
20,000,000 to charity.
If she had hundreds of thousands
of miles or adwould
country
sum
that
lived in this
dressed more audiences than
have kept the lawyers fighting the case addressed by Mrs. Mary H. have been
Hunt durfor a long time.
ing the eighteen years In which sha
has been engaged in the work of seIt takes a long time to heal the curing compulsory temperance
educaprocess
begins
scars of 'war, but the
tion laws In the United States. Mrs.
almost as soon as the last gun Is fired. Hunt is national
and internaUonal suAlready a cargo of American wheat perintendent
of the department of scithe
Spain,
and
port
a
of
entered
has
entific temperance instruction and life
people are hungry for more.
director of the National Educational
It appears that every European na- association. Through ber persistent
and untiring efforts, every state extion whoso citizens can get permission
cepting
Utah, Arkansas, Virginia and
expects
to
In
China
a
railroad
to build
acquire thereby a "sphere of Influence" Georgia has on its statute book laws
In that part of the empire through regarding scientific temperance edin
ucation
the
public
schools.
which the railroad runs. Naturally
Mrs.
Hunt,
after
months of effort, seIt
how
ought
know
to
enough! We
the passage of a national temworks. Are not soma sections of our cured
perance education law for schools unown country dominated by transporder federal control. Mrs. Hunt has
tation companies that are supposed to also
secured the passage of these laws
be lta servants?
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.
It appear that In the matter of She has addressed the legislatures of
spreading typhoid, the oyster has been nearly every state and territory In the
unjustly maligned. Some experiments Union, being an eloquent and forceful
carried out under the direction of the speaker.
She employs at her home In BosBritish Royal society show that sea
water Is Inimical to the growth of the ton from six to nine secretaries and
typhoid bacilli. Bacilli were placed in atenographers. She travels thousands
oysters, and, although their presence of miles every year perfecting and
was demonstrated In one case on the strengthening her work. Her efforts
twenty-firs- t
day following, there still have resulted In legislative enactstates and the na- appeared to be no Initial or subsequent ments In forty-on- e
multiplication of the germs. Aa to
green oysters, the Investigators say
that some are wholesome and some are
not The grecaness In the former case
Is due to the presence of a harmless
vegetable pigment, with which, also,
Xsfr,
v- - ..
there may be associated a small quanno
this
salt,
but
has
Iron
an
tity of
connection with the coloring matter.
In the other kind of green oysters the
color Is due to a deleterious salt of
copper. The epicure Is therefore recommended not to eat green oysters unless be knows where they came from.
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Heart

The cable brings a statement that

A man's enemies are few If his relatives all speak well of him.

humanity there

lloara, Mmra,

Mta Sn.l.lrn

It

con-

Some people make the best of everything and others take It.

a

WILD CAM

SPUKGEON.

A.

PEPOON ALITY CF A REMARKABLE MAN.

Do your noble arts today end your
mean ones tomorrow.

Complaint Is more apt to excite
tempt than sympathy.

J.

de-sl- re

.

hi $JJ&k

In which nearly all the
people are readers is sure to produce
A country

,

a large crop of authors. During 1898
it Is said that about seven thousand
books were publlbhed in the United
fetales, Including reprints; and New
York city alone turns out every mouth
more than a million copies of maga-ilneThen there are all the dailies
and weeklies, whose aggregate issues
In a year must reach at least three
billions. These figures are bewildering and so Is much of the reading-matte-

s.

r.

MRS. MARY II. HUNT,
tional congress, making physiological
temperance a compulsory study for
more than 16,000,000 children of school
age.

The question. Shall women be educated to motherhood? is considered
by Helen II. Backus In connection with
the question whether young men shall
be educated to fatherhood. There Is
too much of this kind of foolish argument. Because women make good
nurses shall men be educated to be
good nurses too?

Oar VorMt Katrvatlona.
The thirty forest reservations of the
United Stutes embrace an area of
acres In thirteen stutes and
Seven 'are la the state of
territories.
California, the largest of which, the
Sierra forest reserve, Includes 4,006,000
acres.
Within the past thirty-fiv- e
years it Is estimated that 11,000,000,000
feet B. M. of timber on public lands
have been destroyed by forest fires.

Iludyard Kipling
able to sit
tip and institute court proceedings
atalnat those publUhera who have
giving circulation to bis wwk
without bis conseut.

fUherman'a trawling net brought
up recently, near Carllngford Ixtigb,
on the Irish coast, a lot of law documents missing In Irish chancery rases.
Though much damaged, the papera

Is now

A

ovuld be

rd.
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Dewey Will Do the Rest.
officer thinks he knows

It all, doesn't he?" said the German
emperor.
"His conduct certainly warrants th
suspicion, your majesty."
"He's getting haughty and Imagine!
that he can have his own way whenever and wherever he pleases."
"It certainly looks that way."
"Well, 1 don't "want to hurt hls feelings personally, but we'd better dc
something to hold down his overbearing pride. I guess I'll put him in
charge of one of our warships and aend
him to Manila." Washington Evening
Star.
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He Laughs Best

Last"

Who Laughs

A hearty Uuqh indicates
degree of good health obtainable through pare blood. As
but one person in ten has
pure blood, the other nine
should purify the blood with
Then
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
they can laugh first, last and
all the time, for perfect happiness comes with good health

y

'
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Rond'i Hill rnrg Hrr lilt; tha
and
oejfjñWtíí fcftlc to take with llooj't Brm"paHjle!
An tlnieinah Prever.
When you are old, and quarrelsome,
mid disagreeable, pray that It will be
your fate to live lu the country, where
few will see you. Atchison tJlobe.

Do Tonr Feet Aehe and BoraT
Shake Into your shoes, Allen's Foot-Eas- e,
a powder for the feet. It makes
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Hot and
Sweating Feet. At all Druggists and
Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
"Mitry, Jim Perkins says it's time to
take off winter flannels." "All right,
If you set rheumatism you can go
over nnd stay with Jim Perkins until you
get well."

I

h;

"That naval

two-legge-

on this expansion niiestlon?" said Qulzzleliy.
"That's Just It," replied the chronic
ofllceseeker. "What position do I gvt'r"
Philadelphia North American.

d

d

joys the distinction of being the oniy
real son of a soldier of the revolution
in the Michigan society. He Is Alexander Monroe of Webbervllle, Mich.,

are. The idea that any other race Is
equal to their own is one that cannot find place In their brains. They
believe all foreigners to be a sort of
savages. They look at European men
and women mixing together, and believe that these savages have no morals, but live in a rough sort of promiscuity. They look at our dress, our
men with short coats and nether gard
ments showing their
forms,
our women actually Indicating their
waists and much of the outline of
their figure, and they believe we are
without decency. They do not see us
observing their ceremonial, and they
believe we are without manners. A
recent minister, accredited to Germany, was talking to Sir Robert Hart
before leaving Peking, and upon the
latter's regretting his lonely condition without his wife, said to him:
"Ah, but. of course, you have a number two." Sir Robert proceeded to explain that such a course was Impossible to him, as it would make bis wife
very angry, and. Indeed, arouse the
sovereign displeasure of his queen. The
Chinese diplomatist patted him
on the shoulder, saying:
"Let us hope by longer Intercourse
with us you may become more civilized." Correspondence St.
James'
Gazette.
luteins with Autotuobllea.
In Its logging operations this winter
the H. C. Akeley Lumber company Is
using a new power for hauling logs.
The Mississippi Valley Lumberman
says that V. S. Farr has designed and
constructed a
macóme,
which consists of a boiler and engine
mounted on an ordinary sled.
the
propulsion Is by means of four heavy
calked wheels, two forward and two
back, which run In about the same
tracks as horses would. The runner
of the sled run In the Ice ruts of the
logging road, and the calked wheels
are so arranged that they rise or tall
to accommodate themselves to uneven
places In the road. This engine is
made to do the work of four teams, at
it will haul four loaded sleds of logs.
The machine Is roughly gotten up tbl
year, but Mr. Kiirr believes he haa the
correct Idea, and will improve on it
for the next season in the
Journal.

The Tolnt,

"What's your position

Ood-sen-

An Interesting addition was made to
the membership roll of the Michigan
Society of Sons of the American Rev
olution recently. The new member en

Calaaaa ArniOM,
is not realized In England how
proud. Indeed arrogant, the Chinese

-

Piso's Cure for Consumption has been
Nurse "Now, Miss Effle, you must n
to me. Win. B. McClellau,
be very kind to your sister's little baby Chester, Florida, Kept. 17, 18U5.
and love her very much."
"The
clrl has hart another
Effle (much hurt) "No, I won't. It's spat." "What now?"
"One head has
to
ten
Club and the
decided
Audubon
Join
too bad. Father calls baby his blessed other one won't."
grandchild, and only calls me his little
Effle. Why, I'm five times the size ol
Hall's Cat.eii Cure
that mite!" Judy.
Is a constitutional cure. Price, 75c.
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21,

1776.
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China's Fowrrfnl Mword.
There la a dreadful sword In China.
It gives to the holder power to cut oft
the bcHd of any one he wIsIipm without
punishment. All people flee- from this
the
sword as stomach Ills flee
approach of Hostetter's Stomach Bitremedy
cures
an
famous
tern.
This
forms of stomach troubles.

o

ss

ALEX MONROE,
and he Is now 74 years old. His father,
Lemuel Monroe, was born at Rut Ian.,
Vt., in 1759, and lived to the ripe old
age of 95, dying at Howell, Mich., In
1854.
He wag a private In a Massachusetts regiment, enlisting at Upton,
Mass., and served under Capt. Ami-do- n
and Col. Sparhawk.
Alexander
was born In New York state In 1824,
his mother being Martha Miller, a
widow, and Monroe's third wife.

Irtnrtlnn.

A

"Hello!" exclaimed the man who
"Aguinrmsos as n great rensoner.
aldo 1ms n sore ttimat."
"I didn't see that In the jmper."
"No. But II sfiys nil Is nnlet In the
Philippines." Washington Star.

"John, John; wake up I hear burglars
downstairs.
"Lemnie 'lone, Laura; you
know I'm booked for that football match;
I can't go down and get all banged
up
by those fellows."
I'ofltt oroprvouBneMafti
r'lTS lermanentlyCured.
tiae ot Dr. Khne'a Great Iterva Restorer,
bend for FltK.K $'4.O0 trial bottle and treatme.

Dr. R. H. Klin a. Ltd.. 3i Aroti Su. Philadelphia, Pa.

"How does your medical son like his
"He's Immense; you see, my
on gets up new dlxeHaes, and his partner
cures them."
Mr, l'lnalow'e ootlu..ir F.J r j. C - '

partner?"

--

FwrniiafTQ teeitimtr, aorienn fne prome, rpuurpa Jir
flaiuuiallun, allays pa.a.curc wiudcoUu. 2jv a tloUie.

"Jack, do you believe In palmistry?"
"Yen, I do; when a man gives me the
tips of nix tinners 1 know I can't borrow
money of him."

Explain with
Mellet and Chliel.
Fweddy Is that your cat, Mlsi
Yes; we call hire
Gwacle? She
Boomerang. Isn't that a funny name
for him? FVeddy Yes. Haw! haw:
Er aw why do you call him that,
Misa Gwacle? Chicago Tribune.

Austro-Hungari-

an

ir

k

l

wm
Vil

Mile Away from It.
regards this matter of army-beef,- "
remarked the man with th
Franz Ferdinand nor Otto possesses shoulder atrapa, "I consider it a dead
I
"But it isn't embalmed!"
the qualities necessary to make a Issue."
successful ruler, and no one knows fiercely interrupted the man from thi
a.Aa'J
better than he that only a tactful and stock yards. Chicago Tribune.
diplomatic ruler can hold the empire
An Excellent Combination.
Forewaraed.
together. Yet he, too, knows well -- t
The pleasant method and beneficial
my
went
"When
typewriter
girl
Hungary is strongly In favor of reeffect of the well known remedy,
you
do
away
what
Well
think?"
taining the present law of succession,
Stbup of Figs, manufactured by the
and this may have Influenced him to what?" "She left a note for the new Cixifoksia Fi Stbup Co., Illustrate
select as his belr little Karl. In this girl telling her I was mighty " shaky the Talue of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants known to be
Chiway the present law could be main- on the use of 'shall and 'will'
medicinally laxative and presenting
cago Record.
tained in force, the only persons who
them in the form most refreshing to the
legal
prior
a
taste and acceptable to the system. It
have
claim to the crown
Artermath.
is the one perfect strengthening" laxabeing the Archduke Otto and Franz
"You married me for my money."
tive, eleansinfr the aystem effectually,
Ferdinand, and It can readily be conof it? You married me fot dispelling' colds, headaches and fevera
ceived
that the emperor may have my"What
gently yet promptly and enabling one
beauty."
found means to Induce them to waive
overcome habitual constipation per"Well, both securities bave depre- to
manently. Its perfect freedom from
their claims.
ciated." Life.
e,
very objectionable quality and
Moreover, Franz Josef has of late
and lta acting on the kidneys,
years shown himself very much
liver and bowels, without weakening
A Prophet In HU Own Country.
to his daughter's and bis nephor irritating them, make it the ideal
f! a.
ew's children, and It has long been
laxative.
i-evident that he would like to have one
In tha process of manufacturing figs
.
W
.
are nsed, aa they are pleasant to the
of these aa his heir. If he were untaste, but the medicinal qualities of the
hampered In any way he would almost
remedy are obtained from senna and
certainly designate his little grandson
other aromatic plants, by a method
as his successor, but under present
known to the California Fio Kykup
circumstances It is .probable that he
Co. only. In order to geX its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
has selected the Archduke Otto's son.
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every packape.
ALL JAPAN WILL REJOICE.

PRINCK KKRUINAND.
vision of the pragmatic sanction, by
virtue of which In 1723 Emperor
Charles VI. settled the crown on his
daughter Maria Theresa and her heirs.
The rule, then, being that the
throne shall always
to direct male heirs, the succession at present lies between the sons
of Archduke Charles L'tdwlg. Of these
neither Franz Ferdinand nor Otto is
very acceptable to the emperor, ana
this was clearly the main reason wny
he was recently thinking of following
Charles VI. 's example and settling the
crown on his daughter or on his
grandson.
That Franz Ferdinand
should voluntarily resign his claims on
the crown in favor of his little nephew
Karl will seem strange to those who
know how elated he has alwaya appeared at the conviction that he
would succeed the present emperor.
This conviction was first weakened
when he became seriously 111 a few
years ago. All Austria thought that
he would die of consumption, and quite
nuaturally his brother Otto took his
place at court.
Franz Ferdinand,
however, recovered and he very soon
made it quite clear that he was not
h willing to resign his claims
to the
goodly heritage In favor of anyone. In
every possible way, both at home and
at foreign courts, he let It be known
that he and he alone was to be ruler
of Austria-Hungar- y
after the present
emperor's death. Now, it Is claimed
that neither he nor the Archduke Otto
Is qualified to hold the reins over this
vast and heterogeneous empire, and
that the emperor would be much oet-te- r
pleased to have as his successor
his youngest daughter, the Archduchess Marie Valerie, or one of her children. On this latter point he does
not seem to have quite made up Mb
mind. At first he planned to have his
daughter appointed empress after his
death, but the latest report was that
he desired to have her son, the Archduke Francis Charles Salvator, appointed as his successor. As the archduke Is now only 6 years old, it Is evident that the real ruler of Austria-Hungar- y
fur some years would be the
Marie
Valerie,
Archduchess
who
would presumably act 88 regent. If It
be asked "Can the emperor safely
break the Austrian law of succession
The answer Is
In
this manner?"
that the consequences of such an act
may be more serious than Is at present supposed. True, the great powers
would not raise any objection, and the
outlook is that the Austrian parliament would assent to any such chaDge
In the law, though possibly not without some murmuring. In Hungary,
there would assuredly be
feowever,

i J. 1 bp
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CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

The crown prince of Japan and his
betrothed wife, Princess Teiko, will
soon be married with all the splendor
of an Oriental court wedding.
The

AN FRANCISCO, CAL.

liOTJTBVTLLK.

For sale by
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Druggists,.

Miff

Price

TOB2C, K. T.
50c. per bottle
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Slyvla

"I wonder whether he'll
a sailor?"

Mamma
be an

"Wouldn't you like him to
Tit-Bit-

In

the

family's

s.

-

Now York

"Do you think plagiarism lb
PRINCE AND HIS BEasked the young woman.
TROTHED,
"By no means," answered the man
wedding will cause much rejoicing in who poses as a severe critic.
only
Japan, as both bride and groom are wish some of our modern "I
writers
much admired.
would do more of It." Washington
Star.
Fouled Hofor.
Freddy's mamma had a caller one
Ills Wife's Ulfb
day, who several times during her stay
said, "Now, I must go," always re- He beamed in joyful ecstasy
O'er a hundred dollar gift,
suming her seat, nevertheless.
Upon
another repetition of the remark, Fred- Till from his pune he found there'd
been
dy said, solemnly, "Don't you believe
A hundred dollar "lift."
It until she's gone, mamma." CincinJudge.
nati Enquirer.
un.or-glvable-

in

x,

s
titi gurueH.
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES
If ft dealer does not curry SpuUllntr's
stliletio Koods la ft'
.eud your nuuie
and udilre to u(ond his, tKi)a for copy
of our UaudsniiKily illustrated oatulogue.
A Q. SPALDING &. BROS.

artist, like papa?"

Sylvia "Oh, one
quite enough!"
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CANDY CATHARTIC .
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A KENTUCKY HERMIT.
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opium, bromttle, an1 hyoscyamus, in
the very largest doses, but none
seemed to sedate. Still the sneetlng
OWNS FINE FARM AND IS VERY went on, and the patient was becoming
exhausted. A consultation of doctors
WEALTHY.
was held; they decided to agree. The
patient must be chloroformed. This
Was Ones a Loader la Bis Neighborhood
was done, hut It and all other attempts
Served la the Confederate Army
made by the doctors were to no purajs the Lord Baa Treated Bin pose. Finally a close Investigation
Wrongly Bis Queer Actions.
was made and a growth was found located deep In the nose In which Is
Living ten miles eBt of Iiardstown, known as perhoplcs. Dr. Walter A.
Ky., Is one of the most singular char- Wells, who Is an expert In such matacters In the state. Now In his 75th ters, undertook their removal by operyear, he has not touched his foot to ation with electric needles. A number
the earth for over thirty yearB. Liv- of operations bad to be performed being In a comfortable' residence, sur- fore all the abnormal growth was eradrounded by many acres of the best icated, but from the first the sneezing
land In Nelson county, he Is spending began to grow less and less frequent
until It finally ceased.
his declining years tn solitude.
Basil Hayden, referred to above, Is
one of the wealthiest farmers In a DARKY'S FIRST RIDE IN A LIFT
district composed of half a dozen coun- Nearly Paralysed
with Fear aad Yells to
ties, and Is descended from a family
Be Reseaed.
well known In the pioneer annala of
From the Montgomery Advertiser:
the state. Many of them have also
been distinguished In the different One of the moot absurdly comical
scenes that ever took place outside of
lines of life. One of his brothers,
d
Hayden, was the originator of a the stage of a farce comedy was enactcelebrated brand of whisky, and for ed down at the Moses building yesteryears held a controlling Interest In one day. It happened In the elevator
of the most famous distilleries in the that elevafor that Is so familiar to the
United States. He, too, had peculiar buclness people having occasion to use
Pretty safe It Is to fay that not
Ideas, and lived a bachelor all his life, It.
and at last died at an advanced age un- very many records would be smashed
der singular circumstances. He was by It on a race track. It seems to be
found dead In his orchard, a number afflicted with a chronic case of spring
faver, making Itj. movements necessarof years ago, a bott'e that, had conily slow and painful painful for the
tained poison lying by his side.
It passengers,
at least. Yesterday afterwas generally supposed that he committed suicide, but there were some noon, an old negro woman, with all
of the opinion that he had met with the trade marks of the country, stepfoul play, and that the poison bottle ped gingerly Into the case from the
had been placed near him for a blind. fifth story how she ever got up there
Basil Hoyden, or "The Hermit," as heaven only knows. Johnny Hanson,
he Is known throughout the section In who guides the destinies of the lift,
sized up the "old sister," and deterwhich he Uves, In his youth was a
leader, and very popular with a mined to see If the tips and downs of
large circle of friends. When the war his life could not have a little variety.
broke out he entered the confederate When the old woman had gotten all
army and made a good soldier to the of her anatomy In the cage and the

j

Ray-men-

Xie courtship period for,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
passed long since, when it won the confidence and esteem of thoughtful men and
women 50 years ago.
You need have no doubts, if. when you
go to buy Sarsaparilla, you simply say the

bo-cl- al

old name

"Ayer'S"

TO KEEP LOVESECURE
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THC JOSLIN
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Denver Directory.

When everything annoys
you( when your pulse beats t
cessively, when you are startlti'
at the least unexpected sound,
your nerves are in a bad state
.and should be- promptly atten-- .

II

i

A Klpllag Foam.
Several years ago Fred D. Underwood, now general manager of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, named
two stations In the upper peninsula of
Michigan "Rudyard" and "Kipling,"
one being In an agricultural country
and the other in an Iron ore district
Some time later a mutual friend Informed Kipling of Mr. Underwood's
action, and the celebrated author sent
Mr. Underwood his photograph with
the following Unes on the back:
"RUDYARD" AND "KIPLING."
"WIm Is tte child who know, his sire,"
The undent proverb ran,
But wiser far the man who knows
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AtJJtural Clack vIi.'t
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Foot-Eas-

for Swollen,
Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,
Corns and Bunions. Ask for A'.len'a
Foot-Easa powder to be shaken Into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 26e. Sample sent FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. T.
"Are you superstitious about black
indeed; when I see one in
cats?" "Yes,
our yard I know it is a hIku tliut cook is
frolnK to throw a broomallck and break a
e,

window."

No more ancient pill poUout and black dmugbu,
iicleiitlltc. barutttKS,
Nlulble,
but
loc,
latcaieu Cauily Culbarl.oMa.

uc

packages
at grocers'
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door was clicked to Johnny gave the
rope a quick jerk, sending the machine
space faster than
shooting
negroes affected him seriously, and he it had ever dme, uore. 'The startling
brooded over it constantly. He be- results were even more than ho had
came silent and morose, declining all bargained for. With a yell of horror
overtures of friendliness on the part the old woman threw her arms about
of his neighbors. He declared the Lord his neck, with "Save me, honey, for
had dealt harshly and unjustly with de lamb's sake," and It would have
him In depriving him of his Blaves, been an easier task to comfort Rachel
Every
and out of revenge he registered a ter- mourning for her children.
rible oath that he would never again floor that was reached on the downput his foot to the Lord's ground, and ward journey seemed a haven of refso far he has kept his vow. Never uge to the old soul, who begged plte-ousto "le me git out." Finally the
since its registration has he appeared
without his door, nor will he have In- ground floor was reached, and whan
tercourse with any aavé one or two, the door was slid back and she was
who are Immediately connected with told to "light" the deep breath of
him, and then his words are of the thankfulness was something too eloquent for words.'
briefest possible character. His landed interests are extensive, and under
ARE NOT GUILTY.
the management of a competent overseer yield him a handsome Income.
The arrest oí Herbert and Willis
The overseer makes bis reports to the
queer old man In his darkened re- Simpson, two barbers of Wichita, and
treat, who gives his directions and or- B. L. Matthewr and wife, of Rice cóun-tIs believed to be the final act In
ders as tersely as possible. He has
solving one of the deepest murder mysnever spoken to a woman In any manexile, nor teries In the state. On Oct. 81, 1897,
ner since his
New, living seventeen mites
will he allow one to be employed upon Joseph
southeast of Eureka, In Oreenwood
bis place.
county, was called ta his door and shot
How he spends his time in his darkHis wife and James Dobb, her
ened room no one knows, but It Is dead.
paramour, were tried and consaid he la a miser as well as a hermit, alleged
of the murder. Seven months
and that his chief employment Is victed
ago W. P. Fleeman, of Kansas penicounting and toying with his money, tentiary
came Into posssesslon of
of which he Is said to have a vast clews which led. him to
believe both
amount in silver and gold. Be this were Innocent.
as it may, a Bardstown banker twice a
He,
connection with Sheriff Simyear visits Mr. Hayden, and through mons, in
of Sedgwick county, started at
him the recluse settles his financial work on the case. One after
another
matters with the outside world.
crimes were traced to the doors of a
Mr. Hayden Is described as a
gang, alleged members of which were
man, with a full beard and arrested and lodged
in the county jail
flowing
hair. His confinement has here. It has been proved satisfactoribleached him until be is as white as an ly to the officers that this gang were
Infant, and his hands are as soft as counterfeiters, horse thieves and the
raw cotton.
murderers of Joseph New. Thousands
He had a sale of mules at his farm
recently and a number of animals
were sold at fancy prices. A large
number of people were present at the
sale, among them the writer, but never
a glimpse was caught of Hayden. His
7
Instructions to the auctioneer were
sent out by the overseer, written In
'J
a crabbed hand and were very direct.
II re---:- -:
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lo lilin Arapahoe Blreet, ueit to P. U
Lowest price.

FORTY DAYS.
Ktraoge Anilctloo of a Washington Slrl
and tb Keeord She Has Hade.
One hundred sueezes a minute,
sneezes a day, such a records reads
like a page from a fairy tale or the
preamble of a patent medicine advertisement. It Is neither one nor the
other, however. It is the true story
of a case of sneezing which occurred
In Washington only a few weeks ago
and was reported to the Medical society by Dr. Walter A. Wells of that
city. The subject was a schoolgirl,
who had hardly ever sneezed before In
her Ufe. The attack began at school
one day In October, and had been preceded by a cold lasting a couple of
weeks, during which she had sneezed
somewhat, but not unnaturally.
The
sueeitlng spell broke out at Just nine
o'clock, wheu she had taken her seat
to begin her morning work. In that
first hour her schoolmates counted
about 1.600 sneezes. Everything she
did for It or that anybody else did
made It worse. Medical aid was summoned. A number of learned doctors
Vltlted this Interesting ca'ie, and each
proscribed something different.
AH
Ik
sedatives Were tried, as

BLACKSMITH'S SUPPLIES, IRON
iWuie

and Hardware. J M. Moore BBons, lor. liiih
Clans.

Saddles, Harness KSiS

name is on each paxkade.

Sold by

Schenectady. N.X. Price Soperboxjo

n

s.
for walls and
because It la pure, clean,
durable. Put tip In dry pow- Lack- rierad form. In
ages, with full directions.
LL, kalsomtnes sre cheap, temporary preparations made from
whltlns;, chalks, clays, etc.,
with
and stuck on walla AUAOAS-TIMK
animal rlue.
la not a kaicorulaa.
BWAHB of the dealer WTio
ays ha can sell you the "same
thing" as ALABASTINE or
'something Just as good." We
tryla either not posted or
ing to dccelva you.
KD IN OFFERINO aomethlns;
ha hes bougnt tieso and trlee

Send tor Prutixie.tus.

I'rluoiiml

DICK.

THK.lL

SCHOOL

DENVER

MKES,

OF

IMtnorW
Anhay OfUre.
I'ruf. I". J.
I'rlm'tpal.IMM hampa Ht.. Aittiaya
and prompt returnn niMtH,
taught fur 4'.f hi two wmka. Ann?k for uld
aud ailverwa Hend for ore aacas aad full price ilat.
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THE INTERNATIONAL TRUST CO.
Capital and knrplua, aSIO.OOO.
I. H.H. afOKrAT.V. Prsa C. K. DH KINHON, Sen.
GJUbON.
f.
tra. V. H nt'ALLfltiU, Ask 8es
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OI. AL.ABABTIIS1Ü H

ha m
"ot realise tba
damage you will suiT.r -- 7
kaisomlne on your wall.
BNBIFH.HJ dealers will not buy
a lawsuit. Dealers risk one by
selling and consumers by using
Infringement. Alabastlne Co.
own right to make wall coat-lu- g
to mix with cold water.
Of
WAt-Lf- l
UK INTERIOR
every schoolhouse should ba
coated only with pure, durable
AL.ABASTINE. It safeguards
health. Hundreds of tons ara
used annually for tula work.
N BUTIjVO ALAB ASTINE, sea
are properly lathat packages
beled. Beware of lurge four-ajouparkage light kaisomlne offered to customers a
package.
a
UT3ANCK of wall poner Is Obviated bv A LAB ASTINE. It
.can ba used on plastered walls,
"wood ceilings, brl'k or canvas. A child can brush It on-- It
doc not rub or scale off.
STATITjISHRD
In favor. Bhun
all Imitation. Ask paint dealer
or druggist for tint card. Wrlta
for "Alubastlne Era," free, to
CO.,
Oraail
ALARAST1NB
Rapids, Mlchiaan,

he Private Formula .
of a Noted Phytl- - T
clan Made Public.

In order to Introduce our new treatment
we will nend. thm muuib unly, our remenile
wlrh TftluBUle tKMk aud letter of ailTioe
KHEK. runltlvelr
cures sil d i
of
Blood poUon foreTer
youDf or old meneravdicavtml. Our uieil)4d le aecreUr umkJ mt
bums. We d rer lailfd and
treated
30Ü.0UU i)mi Id the pa
it 3o jreara, and
to luie aa tbe tun U to ria.
tUTer iurtronfldente.
i'K. UltAUY MKDICAL (X).,
1T06 Uwruva
Wnvor, Colo.
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PABST CHEMICAL CO.
CilJCaOO,
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Is made by Monarch Cycle Co., has tool
steel cone. M. iV W. or Hartford tires,
lirown model saddle; Is
ii ih! If you do no, tnol It the lust
wheel fur the price ever offered by any
one we will re'iind the money. iJon't nils
this rhsnce. AVe only have 1K).
THE JOSLIN DRY GOODS CO.,
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11.00 per doten, Vcrlenaa alruam,
and ianatea 7ic per
Jtiotmlluf xaitaire
or e i prima wben thla paier la mentluned. Two otut
t am a taken.
Write fur prlitw un larger planta
No ratU0ue.
with Hat of your want
We atetu
aapenialtyof high urale nut flow ra and funwrtU
dwlgua. hweefc I'ea beed niUetl all colora m per oa.

LICE.

Hie new Curs tor Aalhrna,
V .
Uronchitit antf tuNbt Ml'IIUM, by mull x.i punt
i
on t''!llH'Kl. A
eil
ItitiulllUoll.
1'UM lis I'll Alv.M At tLlt)., k
x,irr, s. J.

W. N. U. DENVER.
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CATARRH -- WAV FEVER and COLD In the
positively relieved and CURED by
this wonderfully cleansing antiseptic
and Healing Specific. Price and Wets.
Bold by every druggist In town.

Zi-I-

us for catalogue,
we puy freiht,
open to a traiio
lor no old one.
.rnKi.i. mi mic co

This In our llxt. Write
anil prices. Kemembor
ami that we lire always
of a new l'lnno or Organ

f"

Keeps buih rUrrani
dfy In tits hr4c-au.r-iK- .
SubututM wtlKtluppulnt. A.k lur
Hrand t'ommel Slit Iter
itUlT l
It I entirely new. It not for Ml In
vour town, write for cntaloruc to
V J. Tt)WI W. ltoi,,n. M.m
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St.. Deaver. Ceta.

(J WE PAY
Humlln , Chose .hveret,
FKHIUHT
Fischer, Kimball, Smith & Barnes, To any railroad point In Colorado, Wyoming,
New Mexico or Nel)iaK. This
Whitney, Hlnze, Franklin and Harvard
e
"PohI Monarch Mcyele" overPianos and Mason & Hamlin and Kim- stocked
on men s l
icti and ladles'
ball Organs.
h frames; no otlier sises at this price.
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YOUNG MEN!
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BatabllahrdiaColorade.lSAo.
6 am plea' ? Mali or
mpreas will receive prompt and rarcfn' attewtloa
Bold & SUtsr Bullion

T

If you hT moner to wait try all the 'Curea 7011
may kduw or hej of, It you miU to ruu tLa cUavisf of
frttUitf a atricture buy tha
whtrh ar md to
i) Hut If ytu want a riiiMly winch la
cure la I to
it Heai7 aafe and whU-f.ila to cur unuaviuraj
dlarhsvrvea, no matur htv aurtoua or of bow kuj atavud
latf IsUe oaae nay ba, gjt
"PABST'S OKAY SPTCIPIC"
No caae known It haa ever failed to Cure.
Kothlnu; tk It. hfult avion t ah the doctora, drutroirta
and all who havtioocAiltinio um it. Tan Itm thkQ without
iiitLmvtntt,n' or dffitUoii from huiliMaa, Irloa. $á.OO.
y or bolI tv
all rrUlit dnijitf't". or a- nl prepaid ttf
plainly wrapiM-d- , ou
of pma by

It

MRS. B. L.
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f.'en Cored Frea:: 'ASSAY
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1

goeer Uermau t'oitom.
In Germany It Is considered necessary that a child should "go up" before it goes down In the world, so .1
is carried upstairs as toou as born. In
case there is no upstairs the nurse
table or chair with the
mounts

l'l.

Near Union
Depot.
ntrietly Viril
Popular Prices. KAl'PLKK A MOUHU.

flYCflDn
UArUnU UrtTCI
nUltL

la the original
ana only auraoie wan coauiia,
entirely different from all
Ready for use In
white or twelve beautiful tinta
by adding cold water.
ADIES naturally prefer

S

MATTHEWS.
of dollars, counterfeit money has been
found In and ahotit Wichita during the
lttht week. All of the people arrested
Btoutly
protest their innocence, but
Sheriff Simmons and Hrlson Guard
Fleeman are sure of their game.

make what
you need.

1

cuma &f

XiABASTTNB

h

SNEEZED

P. o. Box li

Interest on Ravins Ileposlui. Acta aa Kramitor and
Administrator of Kalalea. Bonda and other Investment securities for sale. Bend foe aiieolai atraillara
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Medicine Co.,
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FIDELITY SAVIKCS

Miss Cora Wstrous. the slxteen.vesr.old daughter nf Mr T C. Wntmns
of 6l Clarion (it., Bradford, l's., was seized with a nervous disorder which
threatened to end her life. Kminent physicians sgreed the trouble was
from Impoverished blood, but failed to give relict. Mr. Wstrous heard
Ir. Williams' l"it,k Pills for Pale People were highly recommended for nervous disorders, and gave them a trial. Before the first bos had been taken
the girl's condition lm proved. After using aix boxes her sppetite returned,
the pain in her head ceased, and she was stronger than ever before. "My
daughter's life was saved by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People," said
Mrs. Watrous. "Her condition was almoit hopeless when she commenced
taking them, hut now she is strong and healtby, I cannot recommend
these pills too hxy:'Bra4trd (Pa.)

ly
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Merc is proof;

The full

Ntreet.Q

BROWN PALACE HOTEL
urueun anil American plum. tl.Mluud

,

HERMIT."

50,-0-

The Ideal Laxative.

Colo.

-

Denver,

A Dleul4el Pessimist.
"I think I have found out what a pessimal Ih."
"What?"
"He Ih a man who htia fuunil out that he
can worry more people by irrational
cheerf ulueMS than by irrational gloom."

CO.

DcnvcrTcntI
CO. 1
OrtWKS
I

THE

world is Dr. Williams' PinW
Pills for Pale People.
They Jive strength and
.tone to every nerve in the
body, and make despondent,
easily irritated people feel
that life has renewed its

fine-looki-

Pore Tea
'1riV

OF "THE

end. When he returned home he found
his slaves free and his property greatly damaged. The emancipation of ths

they like It."
"Your OiIchko cll:nate Is unique."
"lHit't It, though? Nine months January
unil three months July."

DRY UOOU

-1

s

An O
of Snsplcton.
"I don't know about that fellow,
Agonclllo." remarked Aguinaldo, pensively. "He's a very tricky person."
"But think of the beautiful messages
of encouragement he has been telegraphing."
"Yes, I shouldn't be at all surprised
If he had been hired to bankrupt my
government by cable tolls." Washington Star.

t

;1

4

v

"Aren't we Kolng to pay the street
"No;
sprinkler this year, Kilinund?"
thoHe people on each stile of us wouldn't
employ htm luHt year, anil now that tliey
do sprinkle I'm soIiik to let them Bee how

eel

1)

ded to.
Nervousness is a ues.
tion of nutrition. Food for
ithe nervc-- is what you
need to put you right, and
the best nerve food in the

tn the Pullman car
(By Cook's or Raymond's plan).
Forgive a parent's partial view;
fcut, maybe, you have children too
So let me Introduce to you
My sons In Michigan.
RUDYARD KIPLING.

t""

V rjjiiUi

f

-

Oh, Tourist

W EHA Y FC)a1 "AU
'V'!1'
Black "r navy fccrKt
pcrrullne Uncu. Ian
fan bni k, nil ca"l
i.vle cut.
InleHt
Jf you HimI II oilier
repreeiiiel we retain!
the money.
Write fur our CATA--

SI

to others.

How, where and when hie offspring
grows,
mischief would suppose
For who the
I've sons In MlchlganT
saved from midnight Ills,
Tet ara I warp
the aoul of man
That
not
make me walk the floor
They do
Nor hammer at the doctor's door.
They deal In wheat and Iron ore.
My sons In Michigan.

SPECIALS 1.85
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Mervous people not only
suffer themselves but cams more
or
misery to everyone around
them. They ire fretful, easily
worried and therefore a. worry

et

Are Von I'slng Allen's
It is the only cure

m

MOUTH'S

"THE POT CALLED THE KETTLE BLACK.")
BECAUSE THE HOUSEWIFE DIDN'T U82

The debilitating drains and
discharges which weaken so
many women aro caused by Catarrh of the distinctly feminine
organs. The sufferer may call
her trouble Leucborrhoea, or
Weakness, or Female Disease or
some other name, but the real
trouble is catarrh of the female
organs and nothing else.
a
radically and permanently cures this and all othei
torms of Catarrh. It is a positive
specific for female troubles
caused by catarrh of the delicate
lining of the organs peculiar to
women. It always cures if used
persistently. It is prompt and
certain.

on

vino E1ÜÜ

Electricity for Producing Ralu.
The Idea of making electrical rain bv
throwing a charge of electricity through
molsture-Uide- n
air has taken Innumerable
forms from time to time, without reaching any practical stage. It Is hoped that
the latest suggestion In this direction, the
capture of the elusive fog for agricultural
purposes, will elicit some feasible solution
of the problem. California, as Is wcli
known, haa vast areas of valuable land
where the water supply Is inadequate.
Nature has endeavored to correct this by
sending In heavy fogs laden with moisture. These fogs come In from the ocean
at night during the dry summer months,
Dut are dissipated early In the morning by
the sun. What Is now sought Is the discovery of some simple and practical
method of condensing or precipitating
this fog on a large scale. If the fog
only could be coaxed Into clo:ur
'.'ommuiiion with each other as they steal
In from the sea and made to trickle down
In gentle streams of water an immense
Increment of agricultural values would be
seen in the state.

today.

Ber-Eeliu- s,

tinderstand whnt tortora !s.
their feet whether well or ill. Compelled
to smile and be arreeab1 to customers while dragf ed
down with some feminina weakness. Backaches and headaches count for little. They must
keep going or lose their place.
To these Mrs. Pinkham's help is
offered. A letter to her at Lynn,
Mass., will bring her advice fre
of all charge.
Miss Nancik Shobk. Florence,
Col., writes a letter to Mrs. Pink-hafrom which we quote :
"I had been in poor health for some time, my troubles haying been brought on by standing, so my physician said, causing serious womb trouble. I had to give np my work. I was
just a bundle of nerves and would have ÍAinting spells at
monthly periods. I doctored and took various medicines, bnt
got no relief, and when I wrote to you
Ltx A
T r, fS
I could not walk more than four blocks
at a time. I followed your advice, tak' '"L"'"i
ing Lydia E. Pinkham's Blood Purifier
""V;In connection with the Vegetable Compound and began to gain in strength
from the first. I am getting to be a
stranger to pain and I owe it all to your
medicine. There i none eaual to it.
jj.j,,.,,. for I have tried many others be- jvN.
W
be 6aid too strong in praise of it."
J Miss Polly
Frame, Meade,
..
i
jiun,, writes:
'Dear Mrs. Pinkham I feel it
my duty to write you in regard to
what your medicine has done for
I cannot praise it
y i me.
enougn. since my girlhood
I had been troubled with ir
regular and painful
periods and for nearly
.five years had suffered
vwith falling of the
womb, and whites. Also
had ovariaii trouble, the
left ovary being so swollen and sore that I could not move
without pain. Now, thanks to your wonderful medicine, that
tired fceline is all gone, ond I am healthy and strong."

SALESWOMAN

Nervous People.

That is the kind í.?.t cured your fathers
and their fathers before them, and it is
the kind that will cure you.
Other
Sarsaparillas may look like it, may even
taste like it, but somehow or other they
haven't the knack of curing people that
Ayer's has. Just try one bottle of Ayer's

First Acetylene Gas.
Kriniuml Davy flint made aoetylonp
from a comionul produced during the
manufacture of potassium from potas-Hl- c
tartrate and charcoal, which, under
certain circumstances, yielded a Mark
compound decomposable by water with
considerable violence and the evolution of acetylene gas. This compound
was afterwards Investigated by
who showed It to be carbide of
potassium, and who also made the cor
responding sodium compound, and
snowed that It evolved the same gas.
Australian Mining Journal.

IN HOME

anl Wire Mn.t I.le Hlmplr, Honestly
and frankly on a High I'lane.
"In the first months of married life, lore
Is so sufnetent, anil lovlns so simple, that
there scni no other need In life," writes
Helen Watternon Moody In the March
l.Hilles' Home Journal. "Hut
a'hen care begins to shadow them, when
duties prenent themselves, nnil. strangely
enough, conflict with each other, when
conviction, clash and tastes illlTer, tnen
both husband and wife heifln to realise
that back of love must stand what I have
called 'stead- - and sturdy moral qualities'
Justice, patience, honesty, sincerity and
magnanimity.
Indeed, oii these depends
the very continuance of love In marrlase,
for It Is not possible to go on loving; unites
that Is found which Is worthy of love. I
say this advisedly. I know the world Is
full of men and women who think, either
because they like to think so, or sadly because they must, that one can love where
one does not respect. It seems to me that
this does not ennoble one's Ideal of love.
One may pity, may have an infinite vearn-In- g
tenderness over what one cannot respect, but love Is of royal birth and recognises only what Is as royal as Itself. The
way, then, to keep love secure In married
life Is not so much to be snxlously watching and guarding lest It should escape, or
crvlng that love has spread Its wings because the Ural holiday romance Is replaced
hy graver feeling, but by living along
simply and honestly and frankly together,
on a high plane, looking most and always
toward "whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever
things are Just, whatsoever things re
pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report. Then
love will be not a captive, but a most willing guest."
Maa
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eunrxus fund.
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aate,ie eorra.rMnilTiro and
throushnnt ShiUiwm1itb Colorado, and th adjoinipa couutie
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JOHN L. MfVIAL
Va. P. TAILS
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Smolter City
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DURANGO,
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Rio Grande

Shoe Store

PULL LINK OF....

nt

haen
SHOE, that tiara
arriad atock aararal year.
j

O
Main Avenue,

DURANGO, COLO.

o

O

A. L. Richey & Bro.,
WkaJmU aad Rviatt

Joch, Stationery

and Periodicals.

School SnppKea, Manufacturara Confectionery.
Ail frsUea of Books naml in New Maiieu
aeaoola kept la atock.

COLO.

DURANGO.

The

Inter-Ocea-

Hotel.

n

Prp.

ALEX. WAHLER,

Britk Handsomely Furnished.

Nsw

Electric Lights.

Opposite Depot.

O

o

Aliíx. Waiilek,
ALSO DEALER

GROCERIES, FRESH

IN

asi

SALT HEATS

Oysters, Fish, Butter, Eggs and
Produce.
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LOCAL AND OTHERWISE.

talent graced tbe occaiion with its
presarías.
A slight sbowsr Tufwitj.
Teter Knickerbocker has bought the
two ousiness lots and buildinc oa Main
Tbs roads tudlj oes(i filing.
er Fourth street known ss the Berry
"Ths gsntlsrasn or th boss?"
property. Tbis is in addition to Qvs
seres adjoiaing too which he pur
Jos Prswitt was with us tbis tvek.
Bas Stubbs it Jskwsj's sear d in tbis shsaed lest week. Both these properties
sre free of all incumbrance and Uncle
inits.
Pete will het eight dollars they stay that
lad way.
'liurr Knickrrboeker is a trailla
bold.
Aniuuetnsnt attractions for the Fourth
Fort Lewis schoal is out for the in Axtec are headed by the big platform
summsr,
dance to take plaes in the evening.
Mueic will be provided by an orchostra
J. K. P. Pipkin came tip from Fruit-lao- consisting
ot vielin, organ, guitar and
Tuesday.
eornet. Maeagement ot the affair ia in
Get into the ha a J wtgoa l Cuming to competent hsnds. An element supper
will be spread at the Home hotel. Don't
Altrc (or tha Fourth.
forget the dance.
William C. Fluck visitad old haunts
Sheriff Dodaoa threw prudenee to tbe
at Csdar Hill tbis wssk.
winds Wed' Hay and with a resigned
F. M. Hsmblitt ef tbs San Juan was expression and a pocket full of subpoenas
en oar streets Tueedar.
went calmly to bis fats, tbs wnile serv-ni Editor Prewitt of the 8aa Juan Times
papers on the proper persons. Uuless
there ie a continuance, a dismissal or a
was ia the city Tuesday.
changa ot venue, oue of tbe cases will
,
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Letter G.
be besrd in the court ef Chas. K. Starr,
in Aitea, Juoe 20, a fi.l.
Esq., at Faruington next wsek,
Toin Kobbrtsof Durando had businstis
G. W. McCoy made a trip to Bajfleld
with the county dads Wsdneeday.
and the Pine river valley laat week. He
Wm. McRae and Wm. Huotiogtou of found Ba) field one of tbe liveliest places
ia this suction, a number of houses unFarmnKtua wers ia town Moadsy.
der construction and tbe people feeling
8creu doors, screen wire, and spriDg contident of a rnilroad
Sip the valley
b ingas i tbs Aaieu Uardwars store.
from Ignacio. Three biir auwciills are
O. S. Evans, the Farniiogtun barber in operation around Buy Held and eeveral
Hhd Juan countyites are working there.
aud jewlur, ae iu tou yenlerduy.
The restless prairie ssbooner is iu 'Tbos. J. Arrington of Farmington,
chairman of tbs board of cuuuty commiseridousu in Iükkü valleys tins suuiruer.
sioners, came iu Monday to attend tbe
Everett Fields ard Bil y Tenfeetey tussling of ihe board held tbe following
went up the valley fur lumber Monday.
d,iy. Tow has beeu down in tbe Cbaco
try for several weeks looking afier
Note the advertisement of the Axtec eoun
bis sheep and saya the vales aud dales
Barber shi p elsewhere in these coliiians. of
SauJuan apt fresh aud pretty
E. A. Gray is tbs name of a wheelman
compare when seen by syts that
who eauie Juwii from Duraoge
bare long feasted on tbe aagebrusb Hennery of ibe Navajo desert.
A. D. Cuolidge vf Olio was in towu the
F. a. Trsw, E. M. Blauhley and Will
fore part of llie wauK, en route to
Galpia bad good auccses on thers recent
exploriug trip to tbs Chaco coantry.
W. A. Townsend of Fruitlaod waa They went over 100 milea south ot Axtec
among- the taxpayers in tbs county seat aud were out two weeks, unearthed aud
brought home about 100 pieces of potTuesday.
tery, besides rumiy curios, beads and
McCorinick mowers, binders and rakes turquoie. They discovered a white
for eale by W. V. Chapman, Uuruugo mau's skull but the aucieut skeletons
Culwrado.
they fouud were in tbe burial grouu ls
and were too badiy decayed tu transport
seriously
been
indis
lias
Condit
fDr.
posed tor a tew Uas, but is recovering The party expecta to retara te the desert for future work in the pueblos aud
rapidly.
ruina.
Mr, and Mrs. James A. Laughren of
Last fall I sprained my
hip while
Faniiiugtoa visilad friends ia Axlec handling aome heavy boxea.left The
ductor
Tueatia.
1 callod on said at first it waa a slight
Saturday from strain and would soon be well, but it
. Brown returned
lbs upper Piue river, where be visited grew worse and the ductor then aaid I
bad rbeuaintism. It coatiauad to grow
hia sou Bert.
i could hardly get areun
wo ra
to
' C. E. Paria, of Pueblo, representing work. and
1 went to a drug
aud the
tue Singer Manuiaoiui lugauaiodnv, waa dr jggist recommended meature
to try Cham,
ia towu ihie week.
berlain'a Pain Balm. I tried it and oue
V. A. U lular, that enterpns'uiK, rust- half of a 50 cent bottleeured ma entirely.
ling f'armiagtoii uiereuunt, waa a visitor I now recommend it lu all my frieuds.
F. A. Babcock. Kris. Pa. It is fur aale
in Ailetf WatlueaUay.
by W. H W'iliiaaia.
'Caere your oidersfor ice at the Hume
Weduesday evening's ice cream sosial
evury
hotel. VV. ti. Ualtou doiivvr
given by tbe Ladies' Missionary Society
morning. Bey iue aud keup uool.
of Aztec was tbe good success useally
';' Ueo. S. HuhhI, the father of Hood and achieved
by tbe ladies
bad it iu
auw ita put.tuiaHlwr waa in towu this charge. The refreshmentswho
were elegaul
week on buaiueas with lbs county and if) abundance and the evergreen
"corns."
arbor ut tbe church entrance, illumi
S. R. Blaks, I). J. Craig. W. N. Kight, nated with swinging lanterns, made a
E. K. bliil aud W. P. Heudnciiaou weie very pretty plate for tne affair, f inanin town cially, the roeults were aso gratifying
swung the Faiuiiuglonties
aud the exchequer of the aociety is corTueaUaj.
weighty. It was Attsc's
f Harry Ridenour surprised bis many respondingly
frieuiiB bvrealMiuia by "dropping in on first social event of the kind for a long
them" ibis wuek. bis has bson in Cresde timu and should not be the last.
several auonlbs.
The Durangu Democrat saya: "If the
route from Duraogoto Albuquerqueand
Mike Real cinis over from the La on
to to other connections was built,
Plata l eaMilay lo make oue of bis an- theeou
coal trade of tbis section would alone
nual flu talks lo tüe ooai.ty commission- result
in an earning upon the in vestment.
ers. Il stuck, lou.
Duraugo coal aud coke is superior to all
The proper thiug to do when in town producía of like cbaraater with which
these hot tlaye is lo taks a chuak of ice no have been brought in contact, aa ia
home witb yoe. W. 8. JJallon at the evidenced by oursuccess at the World's
Home hotel will sapply you.
fairs where we have competed with the
ti. S. Urabaiu niado final preof on hia world's products. Our coal era ia very
claim above town baluriaay. He iuturma extensive, more so than in any other
ua Dial he will leave auu for u trip to section of tbe state, and it sesma rather
odd that
cannot muster pull enough
tüe soeineru portiuu of tbs territory.
to iuterest capital into a proposition
John A. Koonts baa purchased tho that offers sush permanent and liberal
drug tUtuiea, atielviug, ueualers, elo., earnings."
placed lu the building by (J. ii. Gilbert.
Our sister city of Farmington is ex
Other parties will lie here soon tu take perienciug a growth and improvement
cliargeof ibe drug store.
quite pleasing to all its people ih
Axtec hae some expert, accomplished sutauisr. It. H. Wood hue work well
teuuis playera aad It is proposed lu bavo aleng on a two story brick building on
in a; a Ilea gauiea be I a eon lueau for prixea bis farm east of tows, Contrsstor !Shaw
as one of lbs eltrai'liotis tor tbs I'ourlb. ver has about completed aume iuiurove
merits for F. M. Piercs en the latter's
Il will beau lulereaiiug femurs
borne place, W. A. Hunter has uuiu at
We are iuformad a party trout Utah work on aa addition to bis
residence on
couoiBilun of Sil or eitfUt wagou lauda Orchard street, aud Mrs, Triplet! bus
of immigrants aud ibeir bouseUold nooJa just completed
another rotim
arrived laal week iu ibe valley at Fruit her building. Besides these adimniue
improve
.
land aud luleud tu lósate in that
ments and added conveniences, uumer
oas ue buildings ars on tbe tupis. No
f
of the tax schedules smelter shut down can kill Han Juan
About
were reported at tle lulu nieetiog ot Ibe county.
board ot county eouiniiaaiouere as not
yet returned, i hue wbe have not re
Pretnleaae
lerned their schedule should do so by
wili give premiums
II.
Williams
W.
the July ouaeliug of the board.
t persons buying and paying cash fur
Braehvogel A Co.'e ie the place to buy goods as follows
groeeriea auu proviuuns atina in
The persons baying tbe largest amount
and is also tbe place where you
the JJlh nay of April
will tiud "Diui" Sharp, who ia now aneo ot
ciaied with that firia and always glad lo and tbe tb day or July, ins
ist premium, 1 washing inashina
meet hie ban Juau cuuuty friends.
w rtu
1U.
Flora Vista people were present in
'id pramium, 1 Ladies' gold watah
force at tbe ice cream aocial Tuesday
Among others were Misses worth f 15.
uigbt.
:td preminm, 1 pistura and frame,
M)rtleand Grace McCoy, Miss Mains
Usver, Mrs. Coltoii Mrs. Sizer. Arthur worth eu.OO.
4th premium, 100 Cieofutgoa cigars,
bever, Ed Turner, Peari Gilmour aud
worth o.00.
Hart Hitar.
0th premium. I Ladies' hat worth 10 00
A committal of the ladies having in
flth nremitini, 1 flour bin, worth $2.50
charge Ibe welfaieuf tbe reading room,
7th premium, 1 alarm cloak, worth
gave a social at Karmington last Friday
I 00.
mgbl which was liberally patron:xed
8lb premium, 1 picture and frame.
and atteated the interest tbe public worth 91.00,
takea in that worthy ir.stitutioa tbe
free reading room.
The beet wagon ia tbe LUiri. W. C
John Calvin Copeland and Emma J. Ch lapman of Duran go aeila them.
Lacey were married at ibe parsonage in
Aslecatnoou Monday, Jena Ii), by Rev
If troubled with raeua:etianx, give
Wm. Eadie. The groom K engaged in
buaiueas lo Bilvsrtoa and lbs couple re- ChH.abvrlain's Pain Balm a trial. It
turned to that plucu alter the ceremony a ill not cost you a cent it ildoes so good.
Une iqinl: 'rtlion will relieve tbe pain. It
bud been performed.
aleo carea Sprains aad bruises ia oas
I
G. H. Gilbert left Tuesday for 'urangu third tbe tune, required by any other
en route to Denver or Kanaue point, treatment.
Cuts, burns, frostbites,
whrre the bay crop ia duniuudiug li quinbey, leuie in the eide ami cheet
attention ot u bunds. Me uixpored of glaadular and other swelling sre quickbis di u ui.'l bualLeae lultn sli bere eie ly cured by applying It. Erery noiilo
taking Ins ilri i.1 luro vtbich theydn say wm moled, run'-- ' , nuti oi its. W. Ii
sye."
is 'ii.rcvef and
WslllHBP.

tr

Hilda-brand-

Don't Fokgkt

ITaaeh for Sele.
I will sell 40, 8'), UM. er 18 ) seres of
choice farm lands on Anlsias river, i
mils Wlmn you want anything in the line of
miles from Farmington, in
pf poatolTice (Hood). All Under
Watches. Diamonds. Jewelry, clocks,
spectacles or aterliug silver or
abundant water right, Slider Rlnr ditch.
plated ware, go to
THkeu as a whole, it is a choice stock
e
farm or it umy be divided to make TBar
(UX)
f.iwid homes. On the place sre over
young fruit trees, brailles small fruits,
two thirds in bearing. Call tit the ranch
aad sea for yourself. 1 hree dwellings oa
Tho Old Uellriblo
the place, it all ia tnken will take ten
dollHrn (H0) rash per acre. Bet will
sell rnoior. of 'H at a small advauce on
Watches, clocks snd jewelry repnired in
the abuve price.
M. R HinriRicKBOM.
tirst clue manner at reasonable prices
on short notice and warranted.
McCormick mowers, binders and rakes
are tbe best. Get them ot W. C. Chap Am. Sterling
Silvkr Goods
man, Durango, Colo.

O sr.)-

Card of Thanks.
the place, in the George E.
I wish to say that I fee' under lasting Remember Tiffany
Drug atore.
obligations for what Chamberlain's
Cough Remedv has done for our family. Opp. Postofflcs,
DURA NGO. COLO.
We have aeed it in se aaany cases of
ceughs, lang trouble and whonping
cough, and it has always given the most
perfect satisfaction, ws fsel rrratlr
in the Push
indebted to the manufacturers of tbis
rem-dand wish them to plesss sccept
our hearty thinks. Respectfully, H.
Far aUkiaaaaf....
Dott. Des Moines, Iowa. Fur sals by
W. U. Williama.
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of Charge.

.Naw sad Haeoad Baad.

A

TuAfM flM

Dcnvc

B

Full Line of Fresh Groceries, Boots and Shoos.
on hand Baled Hay, Feed, Eto.

WL HAVE ONE

Maia St., Opp. Tna Indbx Office,
Axtec. N. M.

The
la the place to a whea yon want s bath, a
ahaTe, a hniient or anjrihiiiK in tlie
tvaaorial liae. Firvt- lasa wark.

J

I

1

Booh

aed

taw
Ko

(jo.,

JOHN KHAHf.

FIELDS 5 SHARP

J.

1

tUalere la

DRY GOODS, OKOCKRIB3, CLOTItlS'w,
BOOTS AND anota, ETC.

i2

bata roaaaaaa'e.

Used in . .
New Mexico.

eU

General Merchandise

AZTEC, NIW MEXICO.
Taenia fed and taken care af.
TraSkiaat cantan) aohaited.
roanas.

AVD

HON EOS FIELDS.

5

Home Hotel.

Pianos and Organs, Books
Stationery, Wall Paper

to Java yira

plnas-n-

Hardware
J ackson
Durango, Colorado.

I

T.E. BOWMAN

X

TREKK MACMINRS
hopa of tha world. We would k
ae tha mAciitaa in operation.

Our method in resetting old tires which we do Dot takeofTof the wheel, is
First, to immerse tbem in bulling oil, thoroughly soaking the rime.
Second, to place thtra in tbe machine and abrioU them cold.
Thud, this is dne while you wait.
Tires nut on by tins method guaranteed to stay on one third longer
when put on by the burning procesa.
Our prices are reasonable. If your tirea aeed sotting we solicit a trial.
charge it nut perfectly satisfactory,

Lecatad eapoaiie Harry Jaekaoa's,
DUtANOO, COLOR ADO.

.

.

Are new in uta In tha principal

The

tttt

....You have nu doubt heard of the woaderful machia
....which SUJTrf TTRKS COLD.

Aztec Barber Shop

Qteiicrr.f1 ?
w" '"S" . ti.. ctrii mn t a and
Strings a Specialty.

cwda naw sad fraak at tas lewaat prktaa

Speaking of SETTING TIRES HOT

Frank Cunba's

Bharapoolnc
Eairentthis. ShavirTn
A
liona t
Trial licntj.

...

RLANKET.

Wines. Liquors and Ciscara in Slook.
Billiard Table in Connection.
AZTEC.
NEW MEXICO.

Alpha Highfill,

M.

Ketps

First-Clas- s

AND
WAGON MAKERS,

....raorarsToa.

MERCHANDISE.

FRANK BAKER & CO., Proprietors.

BLACKSMITHS

Kraettonnl Townahtp 79 N.. It. lí K.
f raotlonnl Townalilp ii N It. 13 K.
Of the New Mexican roorldlan will be filed In
2i't Ii dv of July. lt'.9, and
tilla ornee mi
ttiat on and after aaid dale w. will be pre
pared to receive appllca lotis (or iba entry ef
lauua iu saiu lOwuanipB.
Mahukl R. Otexo. Reglater.
K. K. Uohabt Uicelver.

aaMusMaM.BoAietaBÍlUSJ

the.. Arcade saloon y

Austin & Dunning,

town:

DeaJsr ia

Alteo, New Mexico

K"C

. .

W. S. DALTON,

ja

Proprietor.

NEW OOOOSJUUT RBCHITRD

Itaa

X

t

I

DURANGO, COLO.

--

Wwbh

K. B.WiHTFORD

Diamonds,

hoi Prnibed for Building
of all kiada.
of SU kinda Turnad Oat ea Short
Notice.

Estimate Snd
Woodwork

RALPH

Watches,
Jewelry,

and Builder

C. SMALLKY.

JOSÍP1I DAVID, Sacrakar

1

S. Evans
Watch inn kor
and Jeweler.
New

Hético,

..II

aad

h.

The lioeiuHat
rt. u. runa.

Wei k left at the effie of Tas Isusx will bs
aeot aud raturaw! b aipra s tint.
lb

watch inapecUir

for the D.

clothing, Shoes, Hats

A. LACOOBEN.

DURAWGO, COLORADO.

A

Hotel

DDBANG0,

i

ViViViVi.'.YJ

t.t

hdiuwa'
UES3 goods, silks, yeUets, underwear, hosiery, glove; ladi
childteo'a ready made garments) enrpets. oilcloth, drapariae.
In our clothing department CHn he found big linea of men's, boya' aad child'-a'-e
clothing and furnishing goods. Shoes and rubber goods tor everytiody.
Mail orders receive prompt snd careful attention. ?tisfautioa guaranteed is
every instance it mouey refunded.
Bam pies an! prieee cheerfully furnished on application.

'

RACHOFSKY

BERT GARTIH

VJITRAKOO,

DURANGO, COLORADO

FLACK, Prop.

&

CO,

COLCIRAPO

Acaal.
for

TUBBS

Ramblei
Bicycles

Wines; Liquors
and Cigars

SJC5LBtltfcy.

IN
THE LAE0E3T AND MOST COM PLKTE 8TIM
SOLTUWESIEUN COLOHADO, OP

frepr.

Excellent Accotninodattons
and Reasonable Rates.
Farmington, N. M.

ViVitVimi

C

....WILLIAM1 nt.rx'E

THE FAMOUS

The Farminjton

AZTEC SALQOti

I

tJTSpaaial Attraliou Oivm to Mall Ordara.

Ther an, rMitonsible and caarantee arair art
iala aold aa ruraai.utd ar Mvaar rataadcU.

I

ih

INCORPORATED

AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

Durango, (Solo.

JAI.

Will Ba in Aitaa oa the laat Tkumda
ea k motu.

dealers

Chns. Tucker
& Son

Q.

snd Taaanae.r.

The Dui'iinp Shoe anil Mollis: Connaiiy,

Wedding Rings, Silrerware, Etc.,
cr op- -

AZTEC N. M.

NKW MnXICO.

Praaid.nt

PI

Shop 8uutheHNt of Livery Stable,

Wi

-

AZTIiC,

5

Büviwa...

The

.ct Whael

Rnht

at s Ea"nabl Pries

ftati.l.vtion iiuaraulaad.

Call or write fur information
t atalof ua, u.

Your Patronage Solicited".

,

fr

OO

All

B. DOUGLASS,

Aztec, N.

OlHre Bxak BuildLif, Altee, Naw MaiiM.

NAVAJO

Notlse.

IÜWDH11II,

yr'

mlvi-rii-

GENERAL

Mattresses, Springs,

v - June 8. 1KV9.
Notice ia herptcr clven that ibe approved
plai of tlie ' fttclal aurvej- of the following

--

Pp'Tjnltv.

C. G. BREWER

I awoke lust night with severs pains in Wagon Coveri aad Tent.
my stomach. I never, felt so badly in
all my life. Whan I came down to
Ioak U Ovar
work this mornintr I felt so weak I
Bafar Yaa Pnrckaa.
ceuld hardly work. I went to Miller It
McCurdy'e drur store and tbev recntn
mended Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
nd Diarrhoea
Hemed). It worked
like magic and one doe Hied me all right.
finest thing I ever used
It cartaialy is tbe
A.
.
I shall not ba with
for stomach
out It in my home hereafter. for I should
not ears to endure tbe sufferings of
DURANGO, COLO.
last night again for fifty times its price
,G H. Wilson. Livertmsn. Huraette
town, Washington Co., Pa. Tbis remedy
is for sale by W. U. W ilimms.

V. 8. Land Offlje. Rants Pe. N. H.,

New Mexico

.

prrtir
y

Cow.,

Jiaw

GRAN VILLI! PUNDLETON,

Would Not Suffer So Raalsj for Fifty

lJu-raug-

-

A

Ftimi.ure

.lob nrintinar nu Ian at Tsts Index
office heaps of it.

Sam

In w hff(r nil thf conrtp
f N"W M"lro nnd ColornMo,
''frit' pp"riiirt fix ftir.trrf ittornt in l'nlorHi, irtstkt rriminn) lat
ft lí rlnwHpn nf o
Will
hnf.ro thn nml nnd (jofitwl
TwfTity
latiH dflir iiihJ il,iiMrini,nts Ht WRftliitftftmi,
artual ior.n,.
CimI uttppt imi iiv?n t ctillcct ion In
iin .Innn rittnty.
xtciiriiTolj tuno Mat 1.hjiItii invttur. Thou) bTliig prttpj
til
tA
for pnlf call mtil lruve lit. Nti hIpu. no rÜHreft'si Conimisitiii rl(iBir
fttiii(rtcti)D (finirMiitefJ. (h un or uUlrHJt
fM'Toi

Strictly

tro-:ie-

Aztfc,

3 AND SET. 1,3 ....
Fiirtnn, Knnrltftv, Frnlt Trnr
D(l t 11 l'ropí-rti ttnmtf Mitm

V

t 1TMj

H

Times Ita Price.

Granville Pendleton,
BV

J ewelnr.

Pain waeons, best ;n the world, for
cale by W. C Chapman, Durango, Colo.

í

Lawyer and Real Estate Agent.

I. ZICKLEK,

Engraved

-

?

OHe-hal- f

-

New Shoes

907

EimON.

Lu-raug-

O

No.

BL'BfM

yse-tsrd- ay.

S.L.MOENCHProp.
A

Or

ltii

DURANGO. COLO.

Trenaeat

N. M., aa

ktpiMl
raHurxwribra wihinf Tan
piuwt u
I
of timir noirripti
thftiiiratKa
pfjirt,
otlifrwiKn
it
t
tHa
auhlinhAr
tbat
tit?
will
eoBnidcrrl tk'ir wlb to iiBT it coaii.
aad, aad colkartioa arili ba matla for tha tnm'.

Colorado
State Bank,
KTABLIHHID

TPRMS
Ona Toar
Montha
(Vraa Moiitl.a

i

F.Jiaor anil Proprlalor.

OWOTK.

THB

Pra.iit.nt

Ti

roatAim at Aitac..

matter.

a

aaooa-claa-

A liig meeting of the Latter liv Ra
ta
is to be brld in Ourane" Ihn - I, 24 ih
sndlMh. Apoatlejobn W. Taylor of
Bait Lake City will conduct tbe meeting
snd IlnrHce Eneign of the fnmous
Tabernacle elioir will sine. A prest
many of Die Mormon people from rVan
Juan soiirty will be preaent.
Keed's in HiMiper. H'wiper is a tows
in the Han Luis valley wheat belt aad
H J. Reed is ia chares of belts snd pul
leys in its nmniaanth roller mills. A
"happy (to lucky" chap, always in town
when he isn't at work. Mr. Reed has all
possible wishes for lots of sunshine and
little of shadow through life's journey.
In Justice Tstsr's court si Flora Vieta
Saturday a replevin suit brought by E.
R. Hiier sgainat J. K. Walling for tbe
ot a yearling heifer waa benrrl.
S'issession
given tbe custody of the
critter and costs were taxed to Mr. Wall
array ot lepal
ing. A distinguished

r

f

v

r

AND

f

J

A'KVAY

Lumber Lumber tbat'i the tale at íítubbs
tL UltBRR
Bvtildinj mattrial of all kinds Coal Coal Coal
kind

the beat

also always in stock.

&

Jakway'.

of only oue
They sell this valley H lumber.

COMPANY'S OFFICES AND YARDS LOCATED AT
-- DURANGO, COLORADO.
v
-
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